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Abstract

Thxs paper was originally prepared for presentation
for the Workshop on Aquaculture, sponsored by the
International Federation of Institutes for Advanced
Study, Ulriksdals Slott, Solna, Sweden, which was
held at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, Woods
Hole, Massachusetts, March l9-21, 1979.

Note:

For technological innovations to succeed in alleviating

problems of rural underdevelopment they must be appropriate

to the sociocultural context in which they are to be developed.

Technical and economic feasibility alone is not enough.

Atomistic rural societies--which are societies lacking in supra-

household organizational entities--are the Inost common societal

type found in the impoverished rural regions of the less de-

ve]oped countries. Development efforts in such societies and

especially those where shortage of food is an acute problem,

should aim first at intensification and regularization of domes-

tic food production by increasing the productivity of households.

When considering aquaculture development. family-operated, house-

site, subsistence-oriented ponds, which employ rudimentary tech-

nology, would seem an appropriate innovation in atomistic com-

munities. The author's field experience in an atomistic com-

munity in rural Mexico provides perspectives for the discussion.



l. SquWUZ,mX m~D~ IN

RURAL ATCNISTIC SCX:~~

The alleviation of probl~ of rural underWve'>~~nt ~ the

st~lation of eo~es in inpoverished rural zegio~ cal» for ~«

than the oOnSideration Of technological and econ'.c ~e shall%- ~y

innOvation nllst also be appropriate to the specific Sociocultural %llieu

in which it is to he developed.

Appropriate deve].opulent mggt consider a variety' ~f factors

to~logical constraints, the needs of the people, alternative courses

of action, sociocultural attributes, and so forth   aaa Pillay, l977 and

Pollnac, 197S, for a qood general discussion! . Berg �.975! stresses that

"solutions which appear theoretically sound fran a diatant lab often turn

out to be unfeasible in the context of the highly per xrnaI, highly traditional

and socially rmtivated... habits of developing socie~as..."

011e Hh3x3JB that EKABlges fxcBI studieS Of the theo~ and praotioe Of

develCPrrent ln POOr rural reglonS lS that the baSiC ~tu«of the SOCiety-

its social, ecoaxnic, and political organization, ~rtant pat~ of

belief and custcrn � east be identified. The existirl

work can then be inco~rated into a devest plan

Indeed, any develapnentaI projects have failed becca~

fact that a amenity may differ fzorn ~tations cr

by those charged with developing, Whereas Others hav

tegration with the ~sting pattern. In this paper I

culture devest in an ~verished, rural, atcania~ c society.



2. WHAT IS AN ATONISTIC SKIPPY?

An atomistic society is one characterized by atoms rather than

volecules, that is, a society notably lacking in organizational units

which incorporate a large number of societal members or bring these

together for collective action. In other words, the organizational pat~

of an atomistic society is nonmrganizatian, disarticulation, etc.

This descriptive tag was probably coined by the anthrcqalogist Ruth

Benedict in her 1942 Columbia University seminar on culture and personality

 cf. Honigmann l968:227, note 1!, although the idea and central rationale-

the individuation of oollective society by imposition of wage � labor pro-

duction modes � a~s frequently in the writings of Engels �845! and

Marx �847! .

The best modern descriptio~ and. discussion of the atxmistic society

appears in a series of articles by Rubel and Kupferer et al. �968: 189 � 235! .

For them, atanism is characteristic on ~ important levels: structural

and psycho3ogical. Structurally, the household is the main social and

econcrvic unit, the main arena for socialization and interperscmal sty.

and there are few other supra-household organizational entities. Thus,

it is upon his household that the individual rust rely for most of his

basic needs. Each household, as Hunt and Nash �967! note, operates as a

small, independent ecarxmic firm, which collectively provides for the welf'

of its mnbers, and aim sees itself in cmpetition against all other house

holds, producing what Banfield  l958:89!, in The ~ral Basis of a Backwa~

Society called a society of "am>ral fami3.ists." Structurally, atomism may

be particularly e:~~ in societies which lack collective ritual or

traditions, or where these traditions have been eroded by the society's



secular life, or ~ there is no effective politica/

or leadership structure and the society is a mete political dependency of

sare larger unit, such as a head town in the region. l4vst often we mz~~

structural atcmism in societies in which traditional subsistence systems

have broken dawn, and stere there is a high chgree of dependency upon

wage labor. Zb varying degrees, the foregoing conditicos are characteris~~

of roost of the small irrpvmrished, rural cxxtmuuties of the less devel~

countries .

Psyc7ologioally, rrembers of atcmistic societies manifest extreme in-

dividualism, great reliance upon household @Bribers, ard general distrust

of others outside the hauaMmld, even close kins' or other relatives.

Invidiousness, suspicion, contend. on, societal disaffection, and so forth,

are usually normative value orientations 3eluctanoe to join in ccepera~~

social md ec~mic activities is one nanifestation of ps,rchological

atanism which has particularly confounded mral developnent.

5hdern-irxtustrial societies are atxxnistic in st.. ways, since they

cb have ixqx rsonal and individuating wage-labor systems, and also pxcduae

their share of alienated, disaffectecl irxiividuals. But what mast dis-

tinguishes an atcmistic rural society in the developing nations frcrn

rmdern societies is the forfar�'s lack of supm-ho~ld eccmmic organi-

zatians. If nothing else >nod'em irxhxstrial society is characterized by a

high degree of eaoncrnic organization.

Armng many sociaceltural ant?~logista, just what causes the

existence of hype~tanistic rural societies m the develaping nations

is a matter of conjecture. Mimtz and Naif �950:196!, and Harris �971-~>



stress the individuating effects of wage-landor production. which arise out ~g

tense ccnpetition for impersonally awarded jobs.and lead to a bvsa!~wn

of traditional rrechanisms of soci~nanic integration: ttuse based on

kinship and ritual kinship, for example. Ruhel and K~ferer �968:19p!

focus upon incongruities in the socialization process where ixdividuals ~

socialized to rely soWyupon house3mld numbers and tm distrust all others,

but as adults, xnust seek the est important social and ecarxanic ties

 marital partners and ~~~! outside the houselmld. Redfield �947:3Q!

attributes atcmism to loss of tradition and secularization or axpercial-

ization of folk festivals, ~ institutions of folk culture "teagle

business enterprises in which individuals take part for secular ends."

Lewis  l966!, in '"Ibe Culture of Poverty", ~6asizes how poverty is

conducive to many forms of non-idyllic attitudes and behavior � behavior

which perhaps can be regarded as rational" given certain objective cxxditiomr.

The causes of social atxxnisrn are merous and acaplex, but its existence

in a majority of rural societies in the less developed countries,

particularly in what are generically krxm as "~sant societies", is

far fran conjectural. Spea!~~ of the poor quality of social relations

observed in rmst prat societies, Rubel and Kupferer�968:189! stress

that "the quality of interpersonal relations... is not in dilute.. 'Ikey are-'

fact, a phenam~ological reality... t?m data exist "out there", not in

mind of the abaavzer."

The rural, atxxnistic society is the est pervasive type of society ~

the deveLoping world, particularly inmany parts of Latin America ~ Asia-

In this paper I exr=lude fran cxzmideration a nunber of other ccner.n societal



types encountered in the less developed muntries because the.y ~rise

only a minority of societies: "primitive", "preliterate", and/or imlated

tribal peoples, for example; closed corporate, peasant o~~ities, orqanized

around and steeped in collective traditions having long-term continuity;

cmmunal or utopian societies; and plantation societies � rural ccemunities

organized under large-scale business or goverzmantal auspices,

3. PQUPCl.3LTURE INNVPATICK: R%E

PRELBtB4&Z CPS IEKBATICNS

Scrre aquaculture developers distirxjuish between acpmculture devest

aimed at alleviating subsistence problems versus development aimed at

increasing individual cash inches and stimulating local and regional econanies.

Proponents of develageent designed to generate incme maintain that irumvations

which increase personal ino~s are necessary for the people to beo~~ truly

rmdern, or developed, and that projects aimed solelyat alleviating subsistence

problens over the long run tend to insure the people's continuant in party,

keeping them separate fromm participation in the market ecorxmy of the nation

mal the ~rid. I find that anpxnent sceeu4at specious; in rural areas where

nutritional deficiency is the leading problem, I feel that it is the problan

which should be attacked first.

Studies of development have shown that increasing food production will

not guarantee an increase in local food consarption, In the fisheries

of many developing nations, for example, much of the est desirable p~

duction is exported to developed nations which are not short on food. In

protein~ficient Latin America  Argentina excluded!, over 2/3's of the

total fish catch is exported  Allsopp and Palacio 1977:313.!, and even in

~co- � Latin America's most developed nation � food shortages have becca

so acute in many rural areas that they are causing the infant mortality rate to



rise for the first tea in dec-des. Dr. Adolfo Chavez, Director of' the

National Nutrition Institute in ~cx City, cites n~rous rural com-

munities where few children born since 1974 have survived, leaving what

he calls "generational lmles"  Chavez 1978! . Providing food skuld be the

paramount order of business, but it rmst be treated in a different manner
/

fram the increase of food production per se  see Lappe and htmre 1977, and

Berg 1975, concerning tom primacy of addressing nutritional shortages in

the less developed countries>.

In the case of aquaculture developnent, as we ascend the scale of

acxnplexity fxma subsistence-oriented to inc+~producing systems ~ rmte

an alnast exponential gree~ in problems which threaten feasibility.

problems of large-scale, vertically-integrated aquacultural enterprises�

those aimed at developing crustacean aquaculture, for instanm mw seem in-

surre~table for rural-atcmistic societies. Such projects initially require

considerable capitalization, an ability to operate at a loss terqmrarily, and

a degree of managerial expertise, technological sophistication, and biological

cxrntrot. which is far beyond the capabilities of members of rural atomistic

societies  see Webber 1975, ~r and Riordan 1976, and Natsuda 197B:2!.

The developnent of aquaculture in ~m~ished, rural-atcxnistic

ccamunities must take into account several factors. First, of course, are

technological factors: is the m!il right, is the water good, can suitable

species be easily obtained, etc.? Determuung te91nical feasibility is mt

an easy matter, but it is that aspect of aquaculture developnent about. which

th rrost is already knee, and there are a growing number of skilled bxhnicians

in m>st developing nations 4o can provide the service.

But beyond determination of technical feasibliity, there must be a
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~nsideratictr of human factors: sociocultural patterns, political structure

~nomic organization, even how individuals feel about life and ~rk. No

definitive nethcds hare been developed for studying these aspects of hrsen

society, but they must be investigated, since many develogeental projects

have failed because of neglecting them. Cordell �973:31!, for exarrple,

detailing how rrodernizatian of Brazilian mastal fisheries ultUretely im-

poverished thousands of rural fisherrren, states "rm one bothered to ask

how the traditional fishing system worked... how profusion was organized in

local ccarnunities, or what impact  modernization! would have on resources."

In the case he describes, irtportant technological innovations fell into the

h-mds of wealthy middlaten, factory bosses, plantation owr~, and local

rrerchants � people who could afford to spectate. The remaining traditional

population did not reject these innovations; they simply could not arrange

the loans necessary to a~ire them. And similar case histories abound.

Munch �947, 1964, 1970!, for instance, in a now classic case descri2ms how

Tristan da Cunha a people with a long-standing tradition of egalitarian

m~~ration rejected "progress" in the form of rrod rnized fishing production

because such production required sukxnitting to contract relationships, which

the local people felt was an infringmant upon traditional core values.

~ng them, the ethos of industrialism was either rejected, or was accepted

only in secnnd place to independence, individual integrity, and selective

recipnocity, the core values in their society.

The aore sociceommic values in an atcmnistic society are self-

sufficiency, individualism, reliance upon household rnerntmrs for eoorxxnic

en'-Urity, and avoidance of encumb~ng relationships with those outside

~ household.

Innov,.tions not fitting a society's sociocultural pattern will have



little chance of success. Nakarmrra  rr.d.!, for exarrple, notes that

certain aquacultural innovations arrenq the irrpcrverished Lurrwrri lnr~ns of

gton state were successful where they enhanced the existing

cultural systen and reinforced long-standing traditional values, whereas

other innovations not thus integrated fared rather poorly. He urges the

developsrmt of technological innovations which is@rove rather than displace

traditional ~~, 'Ihe Lurrrrri had a strongly ccrrrrrurral society, so in their

case a group-wide devel~tal effort r-.; appropriate. In an atrxrristic

society, on the other hand, such efforts would be inappropriate, and it

would seem better to first try to strengthen the "atxms" in such societies

 individuals/lmuseholds! before predicating develapnents upon the funr~on-

ing of "molecules"  irking groups, which simply do not exist! .

In order to achieve a good understanding of the feasibility of

certain developrents vm must live in the society to be developed for pro-

tracted periods of tine, gain an understanding of how things ecorxmic

are rarrbedded in things social, learn the systematic relationships of dis-

tribution and redistribution of goods and services, deterrrrine the emrncInic

ramifications of the kinship or ritual kinship systems, deterrrrine how goods

are allocated for subsistence versus market ends, and so forth. 'Iberefore,

fairly long-term protracted participant observation, which results in an

intimate personal krxrwledge of the society to be developed, roay ultirrrately

be the rrcrst effective strategy a researcher interested in developtant can

errrploy for detezrrrining what typ.s of develapnental inncrvations wmQd be

feasible, and how their developrrrent should pror~.
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4. PIANNIÃG P~~U.TURK IKVEEQPMENI' IN AN

AKNXPI'IC SOCXKTY IN RJRAL MEXICO

Since 1971 I have lived fran ~ bo timbre in an impoverished, rural-
/

atcsustic cxsrmnity on Mexico's Pacific <mast. Tsacapan, in the state of

Sinaloa, with about 2,600 inhabitants, is roughly 80 kil m ters south of

the urban port of Mazatlan. ~ people are Spanish-speaking rural matizos

who self-identify s~ly as Mexicanos, that is, as citizens of the Mexican

nation. 'Itmre are no indigenous  Indian! people living in this coastal

area. %~ourding this cxetmnity are labyrinthian systems of estuaries and

briny lagoons, which are the rearing ~ounds for prodigious shrimp pcg~tions,

and which form.rly harbored a great atamdanoe of other marine organisms

important to man, especially oysters and fin fishes. Dry fanning of !nth

cash crops and traditional Mesoamrican crops is also practiced on the

cleared lands in this coastal zone. Overall, the region is i@perished,

with a population density of about 100 persons/km . which is fairly high

considering that much of the land is uninhabitable wetlands, marshes, lagoons

and swamps. 'Ibis is a good laboratory for considering develc~tal in-

rmvations, since it has not only the usual sort of agriculture found in

n~ of the developing mrld, but also fishing.

Living conditions in this region axe very poor. Hcmses are crowded

and lack ~ter service and sanitary facilities; many hcvae3mlds do not

even have out2x~~, their inhabitants eliminating vivre they may. Hcamehold

garbage is scattered ever~here, especially in the dirt streets in front of

the houses, where it is periodically raked into piles and partially burned.

The town lacks potable water systems; drinking water is either bought frcm

cmrrercial ~-moors, or drawn from various brackish, and often polluted,

shallow wells, 'Ibe wells are important links in drains of infection causing
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the region's rrejor acute chronic infections: amebiasis, gastroenteritis,

and n~rous other infectious and parasitic diseases. Onslaughts of biti~

sects are also a probl~ throughout most of the year.

House sites generally treasure about 25 by 30 rreters. To a~re a

house site a head of household petitions the Federal governoent's Gxnision

~E'idat, asking for permanent use of a house site in the town's zona urhana.

Use of endo agricultural plots is obtained in tte sane manner, by petition-

ing for use of a plot in the zona rural. Sites in the zona urbana are still

fairly plentiful, at least on the town's periphery, where~ agricultural

plots in the town's dna rural have been fully subscribed for decades.

A survey I conducted in Teacapan in 1974 indicated that houselmld

msrnb~mship ranged frcxn 2 to 20 members, with 6.2 menbers being the rtean.

About 705 of all households were nuclear in type, the remainder extended.

The typical house is little trore than a simple hut. Sme huts are

mnstructed of vegetable materials. with dirt floors, while others may have

mncrete floors, stucco walls, and perhaps a tin roof. Electrical services

have been available since the late 1960's, and all the huts have a least one

or two electric lightbulbs. A few housetelds also have small electrical ap-

pliances such as radios, mixers, or blenders. Furnishings are simple and

iix~~ive. Interior artistic decorations are Limited to ustly pictographs

tom frcm magazines depicting film or recording artists. All huts front on tbe

street and in the back yards there are usually a few fruit trees�

banana, comnut, line, papaya, and mangel � a chili bush or two, a few pigs,

and seve chickens. Ncxnen and children are found in the house nest of the

day; the adult males are usually only present for meals, and in the ev~ngs.



Sex-role differs are marked and rigid. ~ manage the house-

holds; men vAm are old enough seek wage labor work, pur~ue subsistence

activities, or loiter about in town gossiping and drinking. Children

either attend primary school or loiter about the huts, and nearly all

day the town's streets are filled with playing children.

There is a very brittle quality to interpersonal relations in the

cxamunity. C~t suspicion regarding the natives and affairs of others is

normative in social relations, and expressions of distrust, envy, in-

vidiousness, and disaffection are <xxrrnonplaoe. Them is also widespread

alcoholism, especially anting nun. Thievery and violence occur

f requently.

The town has no effective Local leadership. It major administrative

needs are hancEed by officials in the head town 40 kilcaeters away. A

few short-term appointees fran the head town usually live in 'Ibacapan for

up to a year. The tawn president is usually a local person who is

coerced into ~kg the post for a year by a politician in the head ~.

There are few potential leaders in this ccmmnity. Most of the txwn's

af fluent families have rmved away to distant urban centers, leaving

behirx3 overseers and managers to staff their various enterprises: imps

in the town, landholdings upon which cash crops and cattle are raised, and

scca cases fishing boats.

For est of the people of Tea~, life is a difficult, protracted

struggle: 86% of them depend upon ~radic wage � labor work � either in agri-

culture or in fishing � in order to earn the cash necessary for life's necessities-



There always is an abundance of workers eager to take the available jobs,

a situation which contributes greatly to the oorrIrmity's strained inter-

personal relat ions.

In order to provide their faraily's food needs during the frequent in-

tervals of unemployment, household mrarrbers engage in primary subsistenm

activities, and armng these there are tom main types. The most irrportant

is individualistic subsistence fishing activity in the region's estuaries

and lagoons, an activity which only rarely yields a surplus production which

might be sold for cash. Fishing activity is almost solely the province of

rrales � fran the adolescent to the eMerly. The second, and less important

subsistence strategy, issrrall-scale animal husbandry carried on around the

house sites. This activity is mainly the province of the hou.~id's ~,

and the rxxst important prr.rduction is eggs, as well as @me rreat frorrr the

poultry. Occasionally a household may produce more egqs than it can const

in a day, and sell the surplus, but eggs are a main food item in est house-

l'>lds and there are rarely enough. A few pigs are also usually tended by the

adult ~, not. for food needs, but as a savings acmunt", seething

which can be sold quickly to a local butcher when cash is short.

Surrrm r is the most difficult season of the year. 'Ihen fishing production

reaches its lowest eked and there are no significant agricultural harvests.

At ~ sarre time, there is little wage-labor ~rk to be found. It is a

desperate time for many; no food, no romney. In the surrrrer rronths I have

seen children eat spoonfuls of dirt or sand, trying to mitigate their gnawi~

hunger. The local people have a saying abut surrIrr-r: "En ~aosto, rrrucho lek",

which means "In August  there are! lots of  hungry! lions, i.e. thieves".

The pervasive nutritional disease in this region is obvious to any ohrserver.

The town does have one significant supra � house3eld organization: a
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fishinq ccop~ative, which until a decade aqo was fai.rly prosperous, but

now has all but ceased operation. Instituted by the feral government in

the 1930's � Mexico's era of post revolutionary reforms � the co~ative

was granted exclusive rights to fish in certain productive parts of the

surrounding lagoons and estuaries. Shrimp production for the international

mqmrt market was, and remains, the cxmperative's raison d' etre. Initially

prosperous, the moperative, like its rural counterparts all alonq this coast,

has be-are a marginal enterprise. Now it must carpete with hiqhly rrechanized,

urban based, trawler fleets which also produce marine shrirrp. Over the past

~ decades these fleets have Emmet amncnu.cally preeminent in the ~can

shrimp industry. moreover, as the trawler fleets have grcwn, the federal

qovernment has increasingly restricted inshore shrimp harvesting so that nore

of the crustaceans-~ch spend the midd1e part of their life cycle in in-

shore lagoons � will return to the sea, spawn, and then be captured by the

offshore trawler fleets. IMay the inslmre cooperatives are permitted only

2 ~ of shrixrp production at their fairly s~le lagoonal airs, whats

the offstmre trawlers are permitted to ha~est shrimp for 35 weeks of the year.

All sanctioned shrimp production along the Mexican Pacific Coast is carried

an by governnent-instituted enterprises. No free-enterprise shrimp fishing

rs permitted, and even subsistenci~oriented shrixrping is greatly constrained.

Thus, the rural fishing cooperatives are the only organized entities having

rights to harvest shrimp. But aggravating the rural cooperative's situation

is c~aci sro, or corrupt political~monte tossisn. Venal businessman-

politicians in the region have appropriated the cooperatives' production

denying them the participation in the managerrent of the amative's internal

affairs that is ~sedly guaranteed in the organization's charters.



Teacapan's moperative also used to produce large volts of, oysters

and fish,but ~ regions's oysters were alrrest totally destroyed by

a disastrous flood in the late 1960's, and the once prodigious inshore

fish stocks were overfished about a decade earlier with the introduction of

rmtorized boats and nylon nets in insure fishing. Continuing subsistence

pressure by the regional population has never permitted either of these

resources to reamer. 'Ibday's net fis~n rmw rely on harvesting

secmndary species, so-called "trash fish", which are convert& into fish

In the l960's the Mexican federal government undertook dredging projects

in the inshore regions to increase the inshore cooperative's shrimp pzoduction,

and also began agriculture projects a~I at increasing oyster production. 'I%use

efforts were partly sucoessful but had little effect. on the overall emnomy

of the area because the fishinq cooperatives only inmrporate about 2% of

the regional population, and for even that 2% the incxxre fzcxn cooperativized

fishing barely cmites with wages paid ta agricultural laborers.

'Ihus, Teacapan's local fishing moperative would not be an appropriate,

existing socioecomxnic organization out of which to develop aquaculture. 1he

mariculture projects ample~ in the 1960's~especially those aimed at

stimulating shr~ and oyster production, brought such production near the

limits of i.ts potential grm~, while not inmrporating rich of the local

population. Moreover, armng the 96% of the regional population which is not

in any fiWing moperative, the cooperatives aze viewed pejoratively,

as gove~t businesses  which irate they are! run by the governrrent for the

cooperativistas themselves cannot exercise effective control over the madmt�

ing of what to~~ price, Since the mcperative's charters specify that they
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est turn over all their  ~rt&le! production to a central, goverment-

owned packing plant, and then be paid whatever prices the qovernsent has

established for the particular season. 'I%us, for both the 2% of cxx~rati-

vistas and the rest of the regional population, the local cxeperative is

viewed with distrust, antagonism, or disil,lusionnant, especially by the

regicm's countless subsistence fisherrren, who risk federal prosecution

when fishing in territories set aside to the cooperatives.
/

Marine-capture fishinq in 7eacapan's region is overdeveloped and

overutilized, and unless the federal gove~t radically changes its

fisheries manacp~nt policy by reorienting pmduction away fran the inter-

naticral market and toward regional subsistence needs, further devel-

of marine-capture fishing in this regio~ would seem unlikely.

However, the govermmnt is >mt likely to change its policy.

'Ihe first step in aonsidering aquaculture devel~mt in a cammnity
/

such as Teacapan is to identify the people who need such an irumvation.

looking at the omnunity again, 86% of the populaoe is wage dependent, while

the 14% that is not wage dependent includes various txavn dwellers who run

small slmps, corner gzooery sMres, a pha~cy, a barber s~, or perhaps

function as brokers of fi~ and agricultural production. This latter

group includes a few of the town's affluent residents. This 14% seems

the least in need of aquacultural inrrrvations, sinoe they have the nust ready

access to both food and cash, and are already practiced in the ways of

business and ~rem. Rather, the wage dep~Rnt 86% sem to be the aust

in need.

Qf the wage dependent population, approximately 44% occupationally

specialize in fishing, and 42% in agriculture. The rigidity of oocupetional



s!lecialization is fairly high in the cas» of fishermen, less so in the case

Of >f!riCulturiStS. FiShermen Sefan 1lartiCularly ~verse to agricultural wOrk,

pursuinq their liveli!mcfds throuqh a ccmbination of subsistent f ishinq

and wage-labor ~rk aboard local fishinq treats.

'lhe town's auriculturists include tao main types: e~idatarios,or

femurs of smell plots awarded to then ty the Qmisi6n E~idal, and ~ornaleros,

a slightly larger group, who are landless agricultural laborers. Jornaleros

frequently engage in subsistence fishing during hard tines or when marim

are much better off, since both types of aqriculturists are highly dependent

u mn inxxes faxn wage-labor ~rk in reqional agriculture.

and jarnalems � suffer pouerty;All three groups � f ishernen,

los ~zos", or "In August we count on our ponds." 'ITm develawant of such ponds

should be one aa~z~t of a cxlnprehensive, multifaceted project aimed at

intensifying hvuse}mid food production. 'Ihe technology described by Cha!~ff

�976! in a Peace Corps/V.I.T.A. tech'.cal assistance manual, as well as

that developed by the New Alc!mists  see Todd 1977!, inteqrating hou ~site

agriculture, animal husbandry, ~ aquactQture, ~ld seem appropriate for

Teacapk and similar cmnunities.

Why small, funnily house site ponds? Mainly, because the households are

the exeomic firms in this society, and thus the rrost li3cely avenues for

develagtaot which quid capitalize vs the existirfg sociocultural organization.

all are beset by t~s without food or work, especially in the sunmers. What

they nest need is a food bank, where they oould store protein-rich foods for the

bad tines. <1ence. small, family~rated aquacultural ponds seem a possible

solution. Through developnent of such ~nds, the local population of
s'

Teacapan might within a few years be able to say "En esto, cmntamos oon



And, small-pond aquaculture scans technologically feasible for ~capan.

~re is an abundance of water fran the region's shallow ills. That water

would require purification, and although it is slightly briny it should be

suitable for the production of tilapia or gourami, both good species for the

novice fish farmer. There is also an M~ELnce of animal except and organic mater

ials available, and the region's large insect populations seem a 1Hcely

source of foodstuffs for the fish. For Teacapan, the major technological problem

would be sealing the ponds, since most of the louse sites are built on porous

sands e

Below I summarize several reasons why family louse-site aquaculture ponds

sam to be an appropriate strategy for development in Teacapan:

In Teacapk every family has an entitlement

to a house site, and enough town sites ~ still vacant to aacxmoodate

the cr.emunity's projected population growth for two or three decades.

2. ~iti: Thievery is a serious promen in this otntsunity. R>use-

site ponds would be rare secure than ponds developed outside the omruru.ty,

since e~ody is hcme nearly all the ~. ~r �973:169! cautions

that thievery of fish fran aquafarms in Honduras is a serious problem, and he

warns about the prohibitive costs of hired watchmen, dishonest watchmen

or managers, urging ponds instead be established in regions having low

population density. Of course, low population density is not an attribute of

very many rural areas in the less developed countries.

3. tibili with the cmmuni 's atcrnistic emnanic structure:

Individual households are the economic firms in this local society, which lacks

larger economic grouse.
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tibili with econcmic activities of lx>useholds: All farnilies�4.

, and jornaleros � already practice small-scalef isherrmn,

anirrel husbandry and grow a few fruit trees and other plants at their house

sites. The ponds would require only a small arrant of additional labor.

5. tow initial investment: A family pond would require a relatively

small investrrent per family, with most of the irrvestzrant being labor in

constructing the pond. Simple ponds do not have to limit families to mere

subsistence living. With proper and enterprising management, successful

pond mmers will li3cely produce a surplus which theycan sell to local fish

brokers. Any devel~tal project aimed at introducing house � site ponds should

also provide educational assistance to show people the possibilities for e~9-

ing and marketing their production.

6. &~ha atent: The ponds cauld be managed by the hre.ahold's mmen as

part of their animal husbarxLry activities. A crucial problem in many house-

holds is the absence-~ither periodic or permanent � of adult rren who might

bring hcme cash and food. This problem is particularly acute in the families

of fisherrren, where periodic abandclnrrent of the household by the adult males is

ccrrrmnplace or where the adult males are transient much of the tirre. This

pattern is fairly cxxxron inpoor fishing c wunities around the world, with

tea result that amnunity households are typically maintaire2 by a core of

adult women � the scr called "matrifocal" family. Typically, such families

consist of a wclrran, her children, ard often her mottmz, her sister  s!, and

sister's children. ~ are many such households in Teacapan.

Reliance on the wcrran to manage the house-site ponds may place a great

burden on the already hard working wcrren of Teacapk, but they seem the only

likely managers of such ponds in their local society. Develapmntal efforts in

/Teacap'rn slx~r.d enallage the society's adult. males to play a rmre active

role in house � site food production, but. that wmQ.d rr~~m such a radical char~
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in the existing norms for sex role behavior that it is doubtful whether much

progress would be made initially.

5. %3UM THE TFAGV'FDEMOS ADOPT

~ forenast problan facing the ~capanenos is hunger. Aquaculture

development should start by addressing a people's est pressing problems,

and then work outward. Even if the family house-site ponds proposed here

never earn inocrre, they might alleviate hunger and periodic food shortages.

On the other hand, develapnents which aim at generating ino~ will only

alleviate such people's miseries if successful; if they failed they would

cause great financial losses. I~, in~ing family imxmw may not be

desirable in Teacapan society, since in many families, and ~cularly fishing

families, influxes of cash are quickly st.andered by the men in drinking

parties with their other male friends. Changing an entire society's attitudes

about cash inccrre, entre~~hip, sex roles � indeed, their whole lifestyle�

would require a long � term and massive effort, the scope and ccmplexity of which

is beyond the conjectural skills of this author. In any event, such an under-

taking would require many years, and rreanvhule people auld go on being

hungry.

Whether aquaculture innovations will take bold in T~apan's local society,

or others like it, depends ~n the Teacapanefms t?xmselves and the usefulness

of the innovation to them. Here all three of the major impoverished and wage-

dependent groups might adopt family house-site ~s, but in differing cbees.

would probably be the an't willing to try it, siam they are

already accustcrred to farm-type production, animal husbandry, long-tenn

ecorxxnic planning, and have saae ~iena � although not all favorable�

with regional exb~sion agents and lending institutions.



The jernaierns  day~qe lahuters in aqticulture! miqht nnt hn sn willinq

t'ai build and operate ponds. Jornaleros are foliar with .~~ricul turn! ~>ro-

duction modes and also with animal husbandry, but they are also acc~tcmed

to ~rt-term rewards arising frcm wage work or occasional fishing activity,

and not accustcIrred to long-term efforts which require ongoing supervision.

~st Q f thEm have no experience wi th extension agents, lending insti tutions,

or other institutional operatives. Nevertheless, they suffer the sarre food

shortages as the rest of the people, and do have house sites upon which small

ponds could be developed.

whether the ccrrmunity's fishermen would develop house-site ~ is

dmhtful. 'Iheir families do have sites available, already practice small-

scale animal husbandry, and suffer periodic food shortages, so f~ those

perspectives they seem likely candidates. Hot~mr, as an occupational sub-

grcup~and perhaps subculture � they are rnarlcedly different fzrm their agri-

cultural munterparts in tesperarrent and main value orientations, particularly

those values having to do with ~rk. Their pride in being free and unencrmrb~

is a central value urderlying their wtmle lifestyle. Staterrents like the

foll wing, describing how they feel about life and work, are ocxnmm among

the town's adult male fisher~:

Fishing is the best life because it is the est

free ~y one can live, and also because it brims

the roost ~. X do not have to plant or plow

the lagoons, and you will never see me ~rking

an animal in the fields. When there are

fish I take them, arri when there are not I enjoy

my ompanisros  male aorrpanionsr drinking ccrrpanions>.
farmers around here axe zhade old wh118



still very young because their vr>rk is so hard.

Mrk in the fields makes ~ dull and stupid.

They never have any rroney, work all the time,

cannot tell jokes li3ce we fishe~, and hardly

ever buy alcohol for their cmpBeros. 'Lbey

never go anywhere ~t to their roilpa  agri-

cultural plots! or their huts.

/Among the fisherrren I have interviewed in Teacapan, rmt one said

he ever went to the United States during the bracero program, 1942 � 1945,

even though in rrany purely agricultural settlerrents in Mexico nearly every

adult male made at least one jaurney to work in agriculture in the

United States  see Fbster 1967!. T2d.s fact alone undersrx!res the attitude

of Teacapan's fishrmam toward agricultural work of any kind, and because

aquaculture production is more like agriculture production than marine capture

f ishing, they might view aquacul ture negatively.

In a survey where I asked fishermrm to characterize the difference

be~ themselves and their agricultural neighbors, I obtained results almost

irhtical to those obt~K by Pollnac �977a and 1977b!, wtm interviewed

fishermen in a coastal region of Costa Rica. The Teach~ fishermenrural

emphasized that the main dif ference between thrmselves and their agricultural

neighbors was money; nearly all reported preferring fishing because they

' felt they made more money than the farrrers, stressing the relatively great

,'. quantities of money that one fisherman rrught. earn in just one or two successful

.l days of fishing. This may be a rrrythical rather than a realistic view of such

In any event, since they would likely not perceive family h~site

.' ponds as capable of generating ino~- in the same way as marinr capture fishing

. there is little reason to think the fishe~ would be enthusiastic about the

.- development of such ponds. D~. suggesting they ~d produce fish fry pm'



pe~ ived by many f ishermen as a threa t to the ir f i~  pass .

~us, whether or not the town's fishing families ~uld ado >t house-site

~ubsisterrce ponds ~ problematic- In the f irst phases of devel~t

erne should determine whether the fishing families' ~n would

adopt the innovation, while the rrI n would be at least passively accepting.

IN TEi~rPkI

'Ilare are many ways to evaluate the suitability of a developrrental program

for a specific area. These include the cxerrrrnly anployed measures of social

scientists � econcrnists, sociologists, anthropologists, psychologists, etc.�

and range frccn single rrethods such as surveys which ask direct questions

{e.g. "would you li3ce to see a small fish pond established on your hmse

site?" ! to m>re sophisticated rrathods which explore sociocultural factors,

such as self and occuimtional mrxepts, and so forth. I urge a sisrple

arrd direct approach, but employment of more sophisticated ~thods, assrlru.ng

there is the necessary timbre, money, and skilled and willing investigators

available, should also be underta!ren if possible  see Pollnac's �977b! use

of semantic differential tests among coastal Costa Ricans, which resulted in

~'ful information about >~~tional concepts, and also his papers rrn aspects

of psyctxeultural adaptations to marine environrmnts  l976: 32-94!; see also

~lications of the re,tidology of ethnoscientific elicitation and analysis.

Mich the author �976! found efficacious in exploring self concepts in

alien" realm of an alcoholic's cognitions! . Whatever ~ rrethod, to determine

Mether or not an innovation will fit, you rrrust deterrrrine the central values

he people hold about themselves, their neighbors, interpersonal relations,
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and economic life, which in rural societies are often embedded in the

w?K!le social fabric.

CmCr.USIA

~ ~MM e for ~tment and involvement on ~ pa t of

the developers, yet it is in this crucial area that rust developmentalists

fall short. 'Ilare are plenty of highly trained people who are hmledgeable

about rural underdevelaprent and aquaculture te6mlogy, but few are sufficiently

sensitive to the nuances of sociocultural patterns which may ultimately dern

an otherwise praising pmject to failure. This sensitivity can be gained

only by living anong the people to be developed for a long t~

Rural development requires a rare type of pmfessional, one who has

not only the requisite knowledge, but who is also willing to spend a few

years in the develcqing region. A minimum of a year should be spent. deve].op~

familiarity with a local society and culture and gathering basic socicultural

data; another year to initiate pilot pmjects; and finally armther two or

three years to see the innovations through the stage of acceptance and takeoff.

Who will sperm that amunt of tirre in irrpoverished regions'? Tropical

coastal regions in particular are extremely di f f icult envirommnts in which to

live, and it is not surprising that they have been neglected by developrent specialists

and other applied social scientists. These regions usually have higher incidences

of disease than adjacent highland regions, and often rare insects, water. shortages,

envirormental hazards such as hurricanes and flooding. Anthrcqologists

in Mexicx>. for example, have long thronged to the aesthetically pleasing, mol,

highland areas, especially those inhabited by indigenous peoples who wear beautiful
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~sos and make colorful craft itmns. But correspondingly few have spent

in NBKicxl s tDrrid coastal areas, and 7 suspect this is ~re

or less true of the incidence of develaPnental effort worldwide.

gyral devest must begin by addressing crucial needs, am3 then

~ild a solidly established base of modest successes. aut there seems to

be a s1mrt s~ly of the special breed of professional who has the skill,

~rience, and willingness to nake a long-term mrraaitment tu the peoples

~ be helped. B~~s the develcpnent of such professiaalsah>uld be rural

develaprent's first priority.
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